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The UNB Red Devils, desperate With just 43 seconds left in the 5-4 as Caron squeeked a goal past by Hubley and then cleared by a 
ly needing a win on Friday night to period Holst scored his second goal Cord Hubley. Don MacAdam defending UNB player. LeBlanc 
keep their playoff hopes alive of the night, as UNB left the ice at drilled a. goal from the point as wanted a penalty against UNB but 
came through with an exciting win the end of the period it looked as UNB was a man short and Moncton was given a misconduct when he 
over U de M at the LBR. The final though they might pull off a victory was two men short to tie the game over-argued the call, by referee Sid
score was 6-5 with Larry Wood against the powerful Moncton 5-5. Larry Wood then got the Alchom. In summary the Red
scoring the winner with less than squad. winner for UNB as he knocked the Devils showed that they could play
five minutes left to play in the third When Steve Benoit scored in the puck from the glove of Moncton exciting crowd pleasing hockey 
period The line of Greg second to give the hometown a 4-1 goalie A. Menard to give the Red and win when in a fix. It was too 
Holst-GerryBell-Gord Tufts did lead, it looked like a UNB romp Devils a well deserved win. Gord bad that more fans were not there 
much of the damage against the until G. Gagnes scored a Hubley then made several out- as those who attended the game 
Blue Eagles as Holst scored two powerplay goal for U de M. Then standing saves as an increase in saw one of the best hockey games 
goals and two assists, Tufts had Ronnie LeBlanc the league’s pressure by Moncton failed to get played this season by the Red 
one goal and one assist while Sell leading scorer closed the gap and them a tying goal. Devils,
had two assists at the end of the second Moncton Probably one reason UNB was so SUMMARY

After the first period UNB had a was very much in the game as the effective was the fact that Ronnie FIRST PERIOD - 1. UNB Greg 
3-1 lead, Holst scored at the :54 score was 4-3. LeBlanc was shadowed effectively Holst (Bell, Tufts) :54; 2. UNB
second mark as Moncton was At the beginning of the third it by opposing wingers and thus kept Gord Tufts (Bell, Holst) 8:42; 3 M 
trying to kill off a penalty. Tufts looked as though UNB was going to off the scoreboard. LeBlanc was Allan Power (L. Babineau, St.
then scored and was quickly play defensive hockey, it was covered so well that he lost his cool Onge) 10:28, 4. UNB Greg Holst
followed by Power of Moncton who paying until Moncton scored at the when in the final ten seconds of the (unassisted) 19; 17. Penalties - M 
put his team back into the game. 7:18 mark. U de M then went ahead third he was robbed of a sure goal Caron :45, UNB Tapp 5:552, UNB

Kohler 14:31.
SECOND PERIOD 

Steve Benoit (MacDonald) 6:03; 6. 
M Gilles Gagne (Doucet, B. 
Leblanc) 7:57; 7. M Ron Leblanc 
(unassisted) 12:06. Penalties 
UNB Bell 6:21, UNB MacAdam 
9:22, M L. Babineau 14:24, UNB 
Bell 18:15; M Loisell 20:00.

THIRD PERIOD - 8. M Sege 
Loisell (Turmel) 7:18; 9. M
Jacques Caron (St-Onge, B. 
Leblanc) 10:46; 10. UNB Don 
MacAdam (Holst, Archibald) 
12:07; 11. UNB Larry Wood (Tapp) 
15:57. Penalties - M Leger 4:46, M 
Loiselle, UNB Benoit 10:03, M 
Venoit 11:11, M B. Leblanc, UNB 
Holst, M r. Leblanc (misconduct) 
19:52.

Also needing to win this one to stay 
in contention for the play-offs Greg 
Holst scored with less than three 
minutes left to play in the first and 
thus made the score 4-2 in favor of 
STU.

When the second period started 
the STU students were whooping it 
up and practically outnumbered 
the UNB students. As coach 
MacGillvary said in the special 
Red Devil story this week in the 
Brunswickan the fan support for 
the Devils leaves something to be 
desired as UNB fans at hockey 
games are quiet when losing and 
semi-supportive when winning. 
Anyhow, UNB quickly tied the 
score only to have STU . regain the 
lead and make the score 5-4, going 
into the third.

Greg Holst playing another one 
of his fantastic games lead UNB in 
the third as they slowly pulled 
away from the stubborn Tommies. 
Don MacAdam tallied the tying 
goal early in the third just as he did 
the night before. The Devils then 
went ahead 6-5 only to have STU 
come to tie it up at 6-6. Greg Holst 
then scored his fourth goal of the 
night, an unusual goal, to put UNB 
ahead for sure. Greg broke in on 
the Tommie net only to he denied 
the goal, losing his balance Greg 
fell to the ice but with the whole 
length of his stick on this ice he 
swept it towards the net, made 
connections with the puck, and put 
it in the net behind a surprised STU 
goalie. Later on the Devils scored 
another goal and the final score 
ended C-6 for UNB.

Altogether Greg Holst scored 
four goals while Larry Wood, Doug 
McDonald, Don MacAdam, and 
Alan Archibald all had one goal 
each. Total shots on the net by STU 
40, UNB 52.
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STUDENT-RAILFASS
The way to see Europe without feeling like a tourlet.
Student Railpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Euratlpass. Box 2168, Toronto 1, Ontario
Please send me your free Student Railpass folder order 
form. □
Or your free Euratlpass folder with railroad map [j

After such a great victory over U 
de M on Friday night it is no 
wonder that UNB started the game 
on Saturday with an air of 
confidence against the STU 
Tommies who they had defeated 
two times before by scores of 5-Ô 
and 8-3. Things started off fast for 
the Red Devils as they scored a 
quick goal in the first to make it 
1-0, but the lead did not last long as 
STU scored four consecutive 
power-play goals to take a 4-1 lead.
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Friday when they host the Mt. A. 
team in a battle for a play-off 
position. The play-off positions are 
given to the top four teams highest 
in percentage points.
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The EBRU-% Nominations are now being accepted from 
candiates who wish to run in the SAA spring 
elections for the following positions.

President, 1st Vice-President, A representa
tive from each of the following faculties, 
Arts
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So you plan to spend the 
Summer in Europe this year. Great. 
Two things are mandatory. A ticket 
to Europe. And a Student-Railpass. 
The first gets you over there, the 
second gives you unlimited Second 
Class rail travel for two months for a 
modest $135 in Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Germany, 
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, 
and Switzerland! All you need to 
qualify is to be a full-time student up 
to 25 years of age, registered at a. 
North American school, college or 
university.

and very comfortable. They have to 
be. So you’ll meet us on ourtrains. It 
really is the way to get to know 
Europeans in Europe.

But there’s one catch. You
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Phy. Ed. 
Engineering 

Science

Ed.
Nursing
Forestry
Law

Baak
must buy your Student-Railpass in 
North America before you go. 
They’re not on sale in Europe 
because they are meant strictly for 
visitors to Europe—hence the 
incredibly low price. Of course if 
you're loaded you can buy a regular 
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all 
ages. It gives you First Class travel if 
that’s what you want.

Either way if you’re going 
to zip off to Europe, see a Travel 
Agent before you go, and in the 
meantime, rip off the coupon It

7:30-1

Nominations for President and 1st Vice 
President must be in writing signed by a 
nominator, seconder and eight other 
students.

President - shall be a junior, Intermediate 
or Senior in the year in which he holds office.

shall be a Junior, 
Intermediate or Senior in the year in which 
she holds office.

Faculty Representatives 
appointed by and from their respective 
faculty or department.
Nominations ( lost* noon, Wednesday 
February 21st, 1973.

Nominations are to be submitted to the 
President, 1st V P., 2nd V.P. or Secretary of 
the SAA or at the Athletics Office.
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Magielected orAnd the trains of Europe arc 

a sensational way to travel Over 
100,000 miles of track links cities, 
towns and ports all over Europe. The can’t hurt and it’ll get you a better 
trains are fast (some over 100 mph), time in Europe than you ever thought 
frequent, modern, clean, convenient possible.
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